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ABSTRACT

The,present investigation was designed to study the 
vocational aspirations of ten adult secondary stutterers as 
compared to a matched group of ten adult non-stutterers.
The two groups were matched on the basis of sex, age, intel
ligence quotient, socio-economic status, and achieved educa
tional levels

The Lee-Thorpe Occupational Interest Inventory was 
administered to the two groups. The inventory yielded per
centile scores for the total vocational aspiration level, 
total verbal aspiration level*, total manipulative aspiration 
level, and total computational aspiration level. These 
scores were subjected to statistical analysis by the Wil- 
coxon Match©d-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test.

The results indicated that at the .05 level of con
fidence no significant differences between the two groups 
existed on any of the variables measured except total com
putational aspiration level. On this measure, there was a 
significant difference at the .01 level of confidence indi
cating higher aspiration levels in the experimental group.

In the comparisons that were not significant, the 
observed trend appeared to be toward lower aspirations on 
the part of the experimental group. This trend indicates 
a need for further investigation.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND SURVEY OP THE LITERATURE

The literature on stuttering reports few studies 
related to aspiration levelse However, attempts have been 
made to determine whether secondary stutterers differ from 
non-stutterers in their level of aspiration to succeed at 
frustrating tasks or to handle frustrating situations„ No 
study was found in the literature which attempted to deter
mine whether secondary stutterers differ from non-stutterers 
in their level of vocational aspirations. Several attempts 
to determine differences between stutterers and non-stutter
ers in their personality make-up have been reported. These 
studies of personality provide equivocal results with regard 
to the stutterer and his personality characteristics. In 
this chapter, these studies are reviewed and their relation
ship to the present study Is shown.

Level of Aspiration Studies. Sheehan and Zelen com
pared forty adult stutterers with sixty non-stutterers uti
lizing the Rotter Board Test (11). Results of this study 
indicate that these stutterers had significantly lower 
levels of aspiration than did the control group of non-stut
terers ; i.e., they tended to avoid the threat of failure and

1
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to remain in the areas of endeavor where success could be 
maintained=

In a similar study. Mast (5) used the Oarl Hollow 
Square form board test on which the subject is presented 
with twenty deceptively easy, but frustrating, tasks. He 
found that in his group, as in Sheehan8s, the stutterers 
were overly cautious in their defenses against failure,

Lerea (4) used three groups of seventeen severe stut
terers, seventeen non-severe stutterers, and an equal number 
of non-stutterers to study the relationship between success 
and failure of oral reading performance on stuttering fre
quency, He also studied the relationship between success 
and failure upon level of aspiration between severe and non- 
severe stutterers; i,e., to aspire to more threatening, read
ing situations In which success is less certain, The study 
was designed so that oral reading performance could be ob
tained during three conditions. The first was a neutral 
condition in which no outside force was used to change the 
individual8s response. The second was a success condition 
in which the experimental subjects were assured success in 
their attempts to complete the performance task. The third 
was a failure condition in which the experimental group was 
subjected to experimentally induced failure. The following 
conclusions were drawn?

1» Success was a significant factor in reduc
ing frequency of stuttering among the. par
ticipating population.
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2. Failure showed no reliable Influence upon 
stuttering frequency»

3® She failure condition tended to foster 
greater variability in fluency than did 
the success condition.

4» The severity of stuttering was not a 
critical determinant in the level of 
aspiration behavior of the subjects*

In 19589 Sheehan (9) reported a study with regard to 
stutterers8 aspirations to overcome frustrating situations. 
This study of personality utilized projective methods in an 
attempt to answer the following questions?

1 * Do stutterers differ from non-stutterers 
in their personality patterns?

2. Do stutterers show a common personality 
pattern?

Sheehan re-examined data from previous personality studies* 
Results from the Rorschach Test, Thermatie Apperception Test, 
Picture-Frustration Test, Self Concept and Level of Aspira
tion Test were analyzed and the findings compared. With the 
exception of showing a somewhat lower level of aspiration, 
stutterers showed no reliable differences from the normal 
speaking controls and no consistent personality patterns 
could be found for the stutterers used in this study.

Previous studies indicated that the stutterers who 
were used as subjects showed slightly lower levels of aspira
tions. The procedures used in these studies placed the stut
terers in frustration-causing situations to determine his 
aspiration to overcome frustration.
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Studies Relative to Personality Differences. There 
have been many attempts to determine whether or not the indi
vidual who stutters possesses a personality structure that 
differs from the normal speaker«,

Sheehan (9)» in the previously mentioned study on 
the personality of, stutterers, used the Rorschach Test, 
Thermatlc Apperception Test, Picture-Prustration Test, and 
Self Concept and level of Aspiration Test, The analysis of 
this data indicated that no reliable differences existed be
tween the stutterers and the control group of normal speakers. 
Sheehan, therefore, concluded1 that one of the following situa
tions must be In existence:

1. Children who begin to stutter do not 
differ dynamically from those who do 
not.

2. iChildren who begin to stutter do differ 
dynamically, but the experience of grow
ing up as a stutterer somehow offsets the differences.

3. Differences' are present in either or 
both the child and the adult stutterer, 
but projective techniques in their 
present state are so inept that they 
are unable to pick up the differences.

A similar study done in i960 by Wallen (15), at
tempted to ascertain the relationship between self concepts 
and personality traits of adolescent male stutterers and 
non-stutterers.

Thirty stutterers and thirty hon-stutterers were 
matched on the basis of their Intelligence quotient, socle- 
economic status and school socio-economic level. Each sub-
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jeot was then given a diagnostic questionnaire developed by 
Wallen. The questionnaire sought to find objective infor
mation about the following personality factors:

1. Self Acceptance
2e Independence
3® Self Rejection
4e Dependence
5» Lack of Rmotioanl Control
6. Withdrawal

Analysis of these questionnaire results as reported by Wallen 
indicatesg

1 * Adolescent male stutterers exhibit a sig
nificantly lower actual self concept-ideal 
self concept relationship when compared to 
adolescent male non-stutterers.

2. Adolescent male stutterers exhibit a sig
nificantly lower actual self concept-ideal 
self concept relationship compared to their 
actual self concept (How I think others see 
me) relationship.

3® Adolescent male stutterers exhibit a sig
nificantly lower actual self concept (How 
I think others see me) relationship com
pared to adolescent male non-stutterers.

4. Adolescent male stutterers exhibit a sig
nificantly lower mean score for the per
sonality trait categories of self accept
ance and Independence and significantly 
higher mean score for the categories of 
self rejection and lack of emotional con
trol®

5® Adolescent male stutterers do not exhibit 
significantly different mean scores for 
the trait categories of dependence and with
drawal when compared to the non-stutterers.

Wallen interpreted these findings to indicate “that stut
terers exhibit significant differences in terms of speci
fic personality traits in comparison with non-speech-han-
dicapped persons (15)
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In 1950, Fiedler and Wepman (1) investigated the 
self-concept of stutterers. This study involved ten adult 
male stutterers and six non-stutterers. Each was given 
seventy-six statements descriptive of personality traits 
from Murray8s Explorations in Personality (6). The results 
of the comparisons were made by the Q sort technique of in
tercorrelation. The results indicated that no significant 
differences existed in self-concept. The authors explored 
this question further and found that the stutterer tended 
to Identify himself more as a psychologist than as a pa
tient.

Another study by Walnut (1 6) was designed to investi
gate the personalities of three groups: persons who stutter9
persons who have an organic disorder resulting in articula
tory speech problems (cleft palate), and persons who have no 
speech disorder, but who have an organic motor involvement. 
The control group was composed of fifty-two high school stu
dents in their junior year. There were thirty-eight stut
terers, twenty-six cleft palate individuals, and twenty-five 
physically handicapped individuals without speech problems. 
All those in the experimental group were either juniors or 
seniors in a public high school. Each group was given the 
Minnesota Multlphasie Personality Inventory (MMPI, short 
form). The results of this study showed the following:

1. The stuttering group gave slight indica
tions of paranoid and depressive tenden
cies on the basis of the MMPI when com
pared with the control group.



■ ■ and ©left palate grsKps were well within 
the normal range, of personality factors 

, as meas:ured. by norms set up with the MMPI0
3» The stuttering group did not differ slg- 

nlfleanflj from the physically handicapped 
and cleft palate groups in personality as 
measured hy item analysis,

4,, in the analysis ,of eleven areas set up by 
this studjg the stuttering group gave ln« 
dieatiens of reacting abnormally to, speech 
and speaking situations, .. •, '■

5° In generalg the study did not indicate 
whether stuttering precipitated abnormal 

m  vice versa.

among individuals who stutter, This investigation involved 
two .groups of subject.s' including .twenty<*slx stutterers and 
twenty-siz non-stutterers. There were twenty males and six 
females in each group. The groups were matched by age and 
intelligence quotient criteria, The authors using the E©r» 
schach Gontent Tests obtained anxiety and hostility scores 
for each subject. The results of this study indicate that 
the stutterers had. a higher anxiety and hostility score than 
the non-stntterers at the ,01 level of confidence, The 
author then concluded “that by adulthood a stutterer de
velops an enduring emotional disposition characterized. by 
general anxiety and hostility which interferes with his 

shal adjusti
iiisehner (17) writes that in his study a group of 

stutterers was asked to draw whatever they thought most 
adequately represented their behavior Immediately before^
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during„ and after the moment of stntteringo Wisehaer8® in= 
terpretations of these drawings indicated there was progres
sively mounting tensions, anxiety, or stress followed by a re
duction in this state upon completion of the stuttering act. 

Another very similar study done fey Sheehan, Oortese, 
and Hadley (10) used forty-eight secondary stutterers rang
ing in age from eleven to forty-four years of age. The sub
jects in this study were asked to draw whatever they thought 
most adequately represented their behavior immediately be
fore, during, or after a moment of stutteringa These draw
ings were analysed for dimensions of guilt, shame, tension, 
and dejection and related to conflicts and frustration in 
stuttering. This analysis indicated that guilt appeared at 
all three points in the stuttering sequence, but it was • 
especially marked in the period after the block. The great
est amount of tension was judged te occur during the block.

In summary, it seems appropriate to state that there 
is much conflicting information with regard to the differ
ences that may exist in the personality traits of people 
who stutter compared with personality traits of people who 
do not stutter. Because no clear cut differences between 
stutterers and non-stutterers is evident in the literature, 
it may be concluded that a specific personality syndrome of 
the secondary stutterer either is not known at this time or 
does not exist.

All of the studies reported dealing with the as
pirations of stutterers were related to aspirations to
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succeed in frustrating situations„ Ho studies were found 
which had investigated differences between-stutterers and 
non-stutterers with regard to vocational aspirations»

It is reasonable to assume that a speech disorder 
such as stuttering can affect changes in the Individual * s 
behavior or personality pattern® It can also change his 
aspiration level to achieve at frustrating tasks® This leads 
to a further assumption that stuttering may affect vocational 
aspiration levels of the individuals® The present study at
tempted to test this latter assumption®



OHAPTEH II

STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM

The present investigation was designed to study the 
vocational aspirations of a group of adult male secondary 
stutterers as compared to a matched group of adult male non- 
stutterers® It purported to determine whether the two groups 
showed any significant differences in their levels of voca
tional aspiration as indicated by their responses to the Oc
cupational Interest Inventory by Lee and Thorpe (35®

The basic assumption underlying this Investigation 
was that if adult male secondary stutterers differ from 
normal speakers In their ability to communicate and if this 
Inability or difficulty in communication acts to change the 
behavior and personality of the stutterer, one could logi
cally assume that this change may be seen In the stutterer9s 
vocational aspiration levels®

This study was also concerned with the assumption 
made by many speech clinicians that adult male secondary 
stutterers are penalized In obtaining employment commen
surate with non-speech skills® This assumption implies that 
a stutterer may be forced to accept employment with lower 
Income and social status or be held back in advancement be
cause of his difficulty in oral communication®

10 .
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If such assumptions are true» one might expeet the 
stutterer t© possess vocational aspiration levels that are 
higher than his actual vocational placemente Converselya 
however» it could also he speculated that if stutterers view 
their speech problem to be the faetor which keeps them from 
achieving vocational or social status g then they may set 
their vocational ambitions lower®' This study attempted to 
obtain Information relative to whether stutterers8 voca
tional aspiration levels are unrealistic and out of harmony 
with their actual ability to perform tasks that are not re
lated to speech*

Definition of Terms* The adult male secondary stut
terer is defined in this study as a male who is at least 
eighteen years of age and who speaks with mere than normal 
non-fluencies* These individuals and their non-fluencies 
may be further defined as follows s

The hesitations and repetitions are tense and 
accompanied by obvious associated movements or 
grimaces* They avoid certain speech situations, 
and perhaps substitute words* There are various 
signs that they themselves have taken on the 
problem emotionally and are being adversely af
fected by it* Their parents, relatives, friends, 
and teachers take for granted that they are stut
terers (2)*

locational aspirations as used In this study may be 
defined as that level of occupational Interest to which the 
stutterer aspires as determined by his responses on the Oc
cupational Interest Inventory by Lee and Thorpe (3)* As 
the scale m s  used, vocational aspirations allude to that 
degree of interest In a particular type of vocation; 1*6*,
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verbalp manipulative, computational vocationsg• as well as 
total level of Interest®

.The Occupational Interest Inventory has show Itself 
to be of value.in vocational counseling at sail age levels 
and all ability levels® Therefore, it seemed appropriate for 
use in this study®

Chapter Three describes in'detail how the Oeeup&«= 
tional Interest Inventory was used to measure vocational 
aspiration levels of the subjects in this study®



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

The purpose of this study is to determine whether 
or not any significant differences existed between adult 
male secondary stutterers and adult male non-stutterers in 
the area of vocational aspirations®

The major research hypothesis of this study Is:
Adult male secondary stutterers differ significantly from 
adult male non-stutterers in their total vocational aspira
tion level as measured by the Occupational Interest Inven
tory by Lee and Thorpe® The .05 level was established as 
the confidence level for acceptance of the research hypo
thesis and following sub-hypotheses.

1. Adult male secondary stutterers differ 
significantly from adult male non-stut
terers In their total verbal aspirations.

2® Adult male secondary stutterers differ 
: significantly from adult male non-stut

terers in their total manipulative 
aspirations®

3. Adult male secondary stutterers differ 
significantly from adult male non-stut
terers in the computational aspirations®

Ten adult male secondary stutterers who were attend
ing' group speech training sessions at the University of Ari- 
sona Speech and Hearing Center were selected to take a

13
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series ©f testse The si&bjeets in this experimental group were 
matehed t© ten adult male n©n.=stutt@r@rs @n the basis ©f age 9 
edueatienal level aehievedg sooio-eeonoai© status9 and gen™ 
ezal intelligeaeeo

A group of non-stuttering males ©f the same ages in 
years as the stutterers were @©ntaeted6 Those with equiva
lent educational achievement level were selected for further 
matehlngo Equivalent educational achievement level was de
fined within £ one ©lass of the .same aeademi© achievement | 
i0ee 8 a college freshmsm was matched to a high school senior 
or a college sophomore or another college freshmane

Those individuals meeting all these requirements for 
each category were administered the Sims SGI Occupational 
Eating Seale (13)o This Is an instrument designed to reveal 
the level in ©nr social structure; Ioe0 g the social class 
within which a person unconsciously Identifies himself« The 
scale consists of a list of forty"two occupationss represen
tative of varying levels ©f socio-economic status„ It Is 
designed for use with high school and college students and 
with adultso The subject is asked to indicate whether or not 
the people who follow each of the occupations generally be
long to the same9 to a highers ©r to a lower social class 
than he does* Superficially<, the scale appears t© be con
cerned only with the rating which people give the occupa
tions 0 Actually9 through experimentation9 the social pres
tige of the forty-two occupations used in the scale has been 
already determined| Ia ee „ people who label themselves as be-
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longing to the upper class, have been found to accept those 
who follow certain of these occupations as belonging to 
their © w  class| people who identify themselves as middle 
class accept those who follow other occupations? and those 
who claim to belong to the working class accept still others, 
Sims has demonstrated a high reliability of these .'fatlags and 
actual socio-economic status as determined by test and re
test correlations between groups of high school students, 
university students, and husbands and wives of all social 
class levels,

Table 1 shows the social class level that is assign
ed to possible raw scores on the Sims SOI Occupational Eating 
Seale, A person receiving a score of one through six tends 
to Identify with the "lower working" class. A person re
ceiving a score of seven through twelve tends to identify 
with the "working" class. Those who score thirteen through 
eighteen fall into the "middle working" class, A score of 
nineteen through twenty-four Indicates the "middle" class,
A score of twenty-five through thirty Indicates that the 
person identifies with the "upper middle" class. The 
scores of thirty-one through thirty-six Indicate that the 
person identifies himself with the upper class on the socio
economic scale.

Those control subjects who matched the experimental 
subjects with the appropriate Sims SOI scores were given the 
Otis Self-Administering Tests of Mental Ability (Higher 
Form A). This test is designed to yield an intelligence



TABLE I

SIMS OCCUPATIONAL RATING SCALE SCORES 
AND SOCIAL CLASS LEVELS

SCI SCORE SOCIAL CLASS LEVEL

1-6 Lower Working
7-12 Working
13-18 Middle Working
19-24 Middle
25-30 Upper Middle
31-36 Upper

Mean Score for College Students 21.3 
Standard Deviation 5.1
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quotient seore of a percentile rank on seventy-five items- to 
be answered by the examinee without interruptione The items 
in the test are arranged in' order of difficulty aeeording to 
the number of passes.of each item by those taking the pre
liminary editionse This form of the test has a reported re
liability of o917 t *009 as determined from one- hundred and 
twenty-eight cases (7)®

Ten control subjects meeting all four matching cri
teria were selected for the experiment® The age range of 
the two groups was. nineteen to sixty-six years with an 
average of 28®3 years®

The experimental group of ten adult male stutterers 
had a range of nineteen to thirty raw score points on the 
Sims SGI Occupational Eating Scale (13) with, a mean score 
of twenty-four and seven-tenths raw score units® The-eon- . 
irol group of ten adult male non-stutterers had a range of 
nineteen to twenty-six raw score units and a mean score of 
twenty-three and three-tenths raw seore units on this scale1® 
Bach stutterer in the experiment was matched within a. maxi
mum range of five raw. seore units® The mean difference of 
raw score units between the experimental group and the con
trol group was two and eight-tenths® 1

The stuttering experimental group had a mean intel
ligence' quotient percentile score on.the Otis 'Self-Adminis
tering Tests of Mental Ability (7) of ninety and one-tenth 
percent# while the control group of non-stutterers had a 
mean -percentile score of -ninety-one® The range of the
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experimental group ■was sixty-three to ninety-nine percentile 
points and the control group had a range of seventy-five to 
ninety-nine percentile points, The mean of the combined two 
groups was ninety and five-tenths percent, Bach stutterer 
in the experimental group was matched with the non-stutterer 
in the control group with a maximum range of percentile 
points of twelve and a mean range of two and nine-tenths per
centile points.

Each group of subjects was given the Occupational
Interest Inventory devised by Lee and'Thorpe(3)« The Oceu-/
pational Interest Inventory was designed to appraise and ana
lyse the significant vocational interests of the Individual; 
1,$«...* this Is a test of occupational preferences and is. not 
a test of occupational abilities or skills. The Inventory 
yields three -groups of" scores which are arranged as follows: 

I, Fields of Interest
a. Personal-Social 

 ̂ • b. Natural
e_9 Mechanical
d. Business
e. The Arts
f. The Sciences

II, Types of Interests
a. Verbal ^
b. Manipulative 

Oomputational
III, Level of Interests - Total 

Percentile Bank of Scores 
for Field of Interest and 
Types of Interest

The Items that yield these scores are divided into
two parts. The first nine scores come from Part One which
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consists of two hundred and forty paired items. Each item
describes any activity which has vocational implications.!
There are forty items in each of the six major interest . ' 
fields. Ten items from each group of forty were selected 
as representative of interests which are on the routine 
level. Twenty are considered representative of interests 
on the skilled level and ten items are representative of the 
interests on the supervisoryg administrative, or professional 
level.

The Occupational Interest Inventory is constructed 
so that the higher the score achieved, the higher the in
terest in a particular field of interest; i.e.9 personal- 
socialj natural, mechanical, business, the arts, the 
sciences. The higher the score for types of interest, ver
bal, manipulative, computational, the higher the interest 
for that category. The higher the score for total level of 
interest, the greater the interest.

Sleffler (14) found that the Occupational Interest 
Inventory by Lee and Thorpe was also a valid measure of as
pirations. Sleffler concluded that the level of interest 
is related to vocational aspiration level. It furnishes an 
index to the extent and level of aspirations as expressed 
through the selection of a vocational objective. Since 
Sleffler8 s study varlfled the close proximity of vocational 
interest and vocational aspirations, the Inventory was se
lected for use as the experimental test in this study. The
results of the scale as it was used in this study are tabu
lated and presented in the next chapter.
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HESULTS

The objective of this study m s  to determine whether 
or not any significant differences In vocational aspirations 
exist between adult male secondary stutterers and a matched 
group of adult male non-stutterers.

Ten adult stutterers were matched with a group of 
ten non-stutterers on the basis of sex, age, intelligence 
quotient, socio-economic status, and achieved educational 
levele The Occupational Interest Inventory m s  administer
ed to both groups (3)® As shown: in Table II, the Inventory 
indicated the following;

1® The range of scores on.total voca
tional aspiration level for the stut
terers was ten to ninety-nine percen
tile points® .

2e The range of scores on total voca
tional aspiration level for the 
normal speakers was ten to ninety-nine 
percentile points®

3® The mean percentile score for the 
stutterers on total vocational as
piration level was sixty-eight and 
seven-tenths®

4e The mean percentile score for the 
normal speakers on total vocational 
aspiration level was seventy-seven 
and nine-tenths®

20
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TABLE II

TOTAL VOCATIONAL ASPIRATION LEVELS

PAIR STUTTERERS # SCORE NON-STUTTERERS # SCORE d RANK OF d

a 10 60 -50 -8
b 70 80 -10 -2
c 90 99 9 -1
d 40 95 -55 -10
e 80 95 -15 -5
f 98 10 88 9
g 80 90 -10 -3.5
h 99 80 19 6
i 80 90 -10 -3.5
3 40 80 -40 -7

Yfllcoxon Matched-Palrs Signed-Ranks N=10 T=15
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5© is. analysis @f the total voeational 
aspiration levels between groups by 
the Wiloozozi l&tohed-Pairs Signed=
Ranks Test (12) yielded a T soore 
of fifteen, whieh is not significant 
at the =05 level of oenfidenee»

This analysis leads t© rejection of the experimental 
hypothesis whieh stated that a significant difference exists 
between adult male secondary stutterers and adult male n©n=» 
stutterers in their total levels of vocational aspirations»

The Occupational Interest Inventory provides three 
sub-scores: level of verbal aspirations, level of manipu
lative aspirations9 and level of computational aspirations© 
These sub-scores were subjected to the same statistical 
analysis as the total vocational aspiration level scores©

This analysis of the scores for the experimental 
and control groups on total level of verbal aspirations in
dicated the following:

1 © The range of scores In total verbal 
aspirations for the experimental 
group of stutterers was forty to 
ninety-eight percentile points©

2© The range of scores in total verbal 
aspirations for the normal speakers 

. was fifty to ninety percentile points©
3© The mean percentile score for the 

stutterers on total verbal aspira
tions was seventy-eight and three- 
tenths©

4© The mean percentile score for the 
normal speakers on total verbal 
aspirations was seventy-seven ©

5© A T  score of thirteen was obtained 
by using the Wile oxen Hatehed-P&Ir 
Signed-Mnks Test© This is not sig
nificant at the ©05 level of confi
dence ©
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Therefore „ It w s  eonelnded that there were a® sigaifieant 
differenees In total verbal aspirations between the normal 
speakers■and the stutterers In this studye Table 112 
shows the statistical analysis of the total verbal aspira
tions of the two groups used in this study =,

The analysis of scores for total manipulative as
pirations of the experimental and control groups revealed 
the following:

1o The range of scores for the stutterers 
for.total manipulative aspirations was 
ten to ninety-nine percentile pointse

20 The range of scores for the normal
speakers for manipulative aspirations 
was ten to fifty percentile points0

3<> The mean percentile score for the ex
perimental group on total manipula
tive aspirations was forty-three and 
nine-tenths*

ho The mean percentile score for the nor
mal speakers on total manipulative as
pirations was thirty-two *

5* A T score of seven and five-tenths was 
derived from the Wileoxon Matehed-Pairs 
Signed-Banka Test* This was not signi
ficant at the *05 level of confidence®

It was therefore concluded that no significant differences
existed between the experimental and control groups ©n
total manipulative aspirations® The experimental hypothesis'
is rejected® Table I? shows the statistical analysis of the
total manipulative aspirations®

The statistical analysis of the scores for total 
computational aspirations between the experimental group 
and the control group yielded the following:



TABLE III
TOTAL VERBAL ASPIRATIONS

PAIR STUTTERERS % SCORE NON-STUTTERERS # SCORE d RANK OP d

a 80 60 20 4.5
b 50 60 -10 -2.5
c 90 90 0 ————
d 90 90 0 ———
e 80 70 10 2.5
f 90 90 0 ————
6 98 90 8 1
h 40 80 -40 -6
1 95 50 45 7
3 70 90 -20 -4.5

Wllcoxon Matched-Palrs Slgned-Rajiks N=7 T=13



TABLE 17
TOTAL MANIPULATIVE ASPIRATIONS

PAIR STUTTERERS % SCORE NON-STUTTERERS % SCORE d RANK OP d

a 99 10 89 8
b 40 50 -10 -1
c 40 40 0 — — — —

d 40 40 0 — — — —

e 50 30 20 5.5
f 50 40 10 1
g 20 40 -20 -5.5
h 10 20 -10 -1
1 50 20 30 6
3 40 30 10 1

Wllcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks N=8 T=7.5
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TABLE V
TOTAL COMPUTATIONAL ASPIRATIONS

PAIR STUTTERERS % SCORE NON-STUTTERERS % SCORE d RANK OF d

a 70 30 40 6
b 90 10 80 7
c 95 95 0 ————
d 99 90 9 2
e 80 70 10 3.5
f 90 90 0 ———
6 60 60 0 ————
h 95 90 5 1
1 80 60 20 5

90 80 10 3.5

Wllcoxon Matched-Palrs Signed-Ranlcs N=7 T=0
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level)* ©ialy the variable ©f computational aspiration level 
showed a significant difference between the stutterers and. 
the normal speakers»

• Chapter V discusses the implications of the results 
of this study on vocational aspirations of adult male secon
dary stuttererse



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSIOU

This study of vocational aspirations of stutterers 
was made because it Is commonly believed that the adult 
male secondary stutterer is hindered In the type of voca
tion in which he can be hired or in the type of vocation to 
which he would aspire» If the adult male secondary stut
terer is hindered in terms of getting certain jobs and pros
pective employers will not hire him because of his speech 
problem, it would be natural to assume that he must take a 
job which falls below his existing aspiration level or that 
the aspiration level must changes

If, on the other hand, the stutterer's own fear of 
the speech problem causes him to seek and take employment 
below his ability, it might be assumed that he has higher 
vocational aspirational levels than his current job would 
indicate.

Therefore, it was hypothesized that adult male 
secondary stutterers differ from adult male non-stutterers 
in their vocational aspiration levels.

iIn examining the percentile scores, it was found
that in eight of the ten oases the adult male secondary
stutterer had lower total vocational aspiration level scores

. 29
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had lower percentile scores than the person with whom they 
were matched and two had the same percentile scores as the 
person with whom they were matched. This may be accounted 
for in the fact that speech does not tend to be as great a 
factor of threat in doing manipulative tasks. Therefore, 
the results of no differences could very well be expected. 
Howeverg because the manipulative tasks involve vocations 
which are somewhat lower on the occupational scale, stut
terers might have been expected to score higher in this ' 
given area even though the total vocational Interest level 
is slightly lower.

After comparing the scores made by the stutterers 
with these of the non-stutterers on computational aspira
tion, it was found that seven out of the ten stutterers 
scored higher than the person with whom they were matched. 
The other three stutterers scored the same percentile score 
as the person with whom they were matched. According to 
the Occupational Interest Inventory manual, this class of 
vocational Interest does not have any word or speech threat 
attached. Therefore, one would assume that it would be more 
likely that the stutterer would score higher than the person 
with whom they were matched. If, on the other hand, the 
stutterer held high verbal aspirations, we would expect his 
score for computational aspirations to be lower.

It should also be noted that the experimental and 
control groups oame from a university population. This 
fact may tend to alter the picture of the vocational asplra-
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tlon level from the following aspects;
1 e She socio-economic "background of the 

two groups was more representative 
of the higher social class levels as 
evidenced "by their scores on the Sims 
SGI Occupational Hating Scale (13).

2c The subjects were representative of 
a higher intelligence range as indi
cated by their scores on the Otis 
Self-Administering Tests of Mental 

.'Ability (7).
3. The subjects by being in a university 

setting may have had higher vocational 
aspirations than a more normally dis
tributed group.

Although the Occupational Interest Inventory was 
used for research purposes8 it is believed that it might 
well be used as a counseling tool. In working with adult 
stutterers. The Inventory seem® to point out areas of con
flict with regard to real interests and should have an ap
plication to real life situations which are not only of 
interest to the stutterers, but of vital importance in help
ing him find a vocation in which he can succeed and have his 
aspiration needs fulfilled.

Suggestions for Further Study. This study indicates 
other research possibilities in the:area of vocational as
pirations of adult secondary stutterers. Factors of adjust
ment might be studied by the use of vocational aspirations. 
Studies of whether the speech problem causes the changes in 
aspiration or whether the aspirations are changed by some 
other factor suggest a need for research.

During the execution of this investigation, it was 
felt that more reliable and complete data might come from
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using a larger group that is not necessary in a university 
educational setting, . The experimental group might better be 
selected from stutterers -who are totally self-supporting and. 
pursuing a vocation in which they have been engaged for a 
substantial period of time.

Another possibility for research is to test the value 
of the Occupational Interest Inventory as a counseling tool 
with secondary stutterers; i.e., test to evaluate and de
termine whether the client’s score is in harmony with his 
actual vocational placement.

This study dealt only with male secondary stutterers. 
The same type of study with a group of male stutterers, a 
group of female stutterers, and an equal group of normal 
speakers may yield information with regard to sex differences 
and vocational aspiration levels of adult stutterers,

A longitudinal study of stutterers to determine 
whether or not stutterers’ vocational aspirations change or 
remain the same over a period of time might contribute in
formation not currently available in the literature. An
other research possibility which arose from this study was 
the determination of vocational aspirations as related to 
severity of stuttering.

Research is also needed to determine whether or not 
vocational aspirations remain the same among different so
cial class levels of secondary stutterers or if the voca
tional aspiration level Is limited by his social class 
level.
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This chapter has dealt with a discussion of and 
speculation on the results of this study. Suggestions for 
further study of vocational aspirations of stutterers have 
been offered. Chapter Six will provide a general summary 
and the conclusions made from this study of vocational as
pirations of adult male secondary stutterers.
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SUMMAEY M D  OOHGLUSIOHS

Summary. This study sought to determine whether any 
significant differences existed between adult male secondary 
stutterers and adult male non-stutterers in their vocational 
aspirations! levels. Ten adult secondary stutterers were 
matched with ten adult non-stutterers on the basis of sex, 
age, Intelligence quotient, socio-economic status, and 
achieved educational level. After the two groups were 
matched, each was administered the Occupational Interest In
ventory (3). The Inventory yielded a score for total voca
tional Interest or aspiration level. The Occupational In
terest Inventory also gave sub-scores for:

1. Total verbal aspiration level.
2. Total manipulative aspiration level.
3. Total computational aspiration level.

The scores for both groups were subjected to statistical 
analysis■by the Wilooxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test (12). 
From the Information yielded by this statistical test, prob
ability statements could be made regarding the aspiration 
levels of this group of adult male secondary stutterers as 
they were compared with the matched group of non-stutterers 
In their vocational aspiration levels.
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Ooaolussicmgo The results of this study allow sev 
eral .conclusions to he formulated $

1. The experimental group of adult male 
secondary stutterers did not differ 
significantly from the control group 
of adult male non-stutterers in their 
total vocational aspiration level»

2„ The experimental group did not differ 
significantly from the control group 
in their total manipulative aspiration 
levele

3. The experimental group did not differ 
significantly from the control group 
in their total manipulative aspiration 
• levele

4e The experimental group did differ sig
nificantly from the control group in 
their total computational aspiration 
level at the .01 level of confidence.

These conclusions seem to show little difference
between adult male secondary stutterers and adult male 
non-stutterers as to their vocational aspiration levels. 
However, the results do Indicate a need for further study 
and analysis of the aspiration levels of adult male secon 
dary stutterers.
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APPENDIX A

COMPARATIVE RAW DATA FOR MATCHING EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS ON THE BASIS OF AGE, ACHIEVED 
EDUCATION, AND SIMS OCCUPATIONAL RATING SCALE

S*
AGE

N-S*^ ACHIEVEDS EDUCATIONN-S SIMS
S

SCALEN-S

a 20 20 Grade 15 Grade 15 22 19
b 31 31 PhD Cand. PhD Cand. 28 25
0 28 28 MA Cand. MA Cand. 30 26
d 24 24 Grade 16 Grade 16 19 23
e 22 22 Grade 14 Grade 15 30 26
f 66 66 Grade 12 Grade 12 24 19
6 19 19 Grade 14 Grade 13 22 23
h 20 20 Grade 14 Grade 14 23 24
1 34 34 Grade 16 Grade 16 25 24
j 19 19 Grade 13 Grade 13 25 24

♦Stutterer♦♦Non-Stutterer
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APPENDIX B
RAW AND PERCENTILE SCORES RECEIVED BY EXPERIMENTAL AND 

CONTROL GROUPS ON THE OTIS SBLP-ADMINISTBRING TESTS 
OP MENTAL ABILITY, HIGHER EXAMINATION: FORM A

STUTTERERS RAWSCORE PERCENTILE SCORE NON-STUTTERERS RAWSCORE PERCENTILE SCORE

a 55 87 a 56 87
b 71 99 b 67 98
0 65 97 c 72 99
d 57 90 d 56 87
e 51 80 e 53 80
f 46 63 f 50 75
6 65 97 6 65 97
h 68 98 h 72 99
1 63 95 i 69 98
3 63 95 j 57 90
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APPENDIX 0
RAN AND PERCENTILE SCORE DATA RECEIVED BY 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ON LEE-THORPE 
OCCUPATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY

TOTAL VERBAL MANIPULATIVE COMPUTATIONALRAW P2RCEN- RAW FERCEN- *"HW PEBCEW- "TOT FEFOTT
SCORE TILE

SCORE
SCORE TILE

SCORE
SCORE TILE

SCORE
SCORE TIL]

SCO!

a 50 10 21 80 29 99 18 70
b 70 70 9 50 14 40 21 90
0 78 90 25 90 14 40 24 95
d 63 40 25 90 13 40 28 99
e 74 80 19 80 15 50 19 80
f 82 98 22 90 16 50 22 90
g 74 80 28 98 9 20 15 60
h 80 99 7 40 7 10 24 95
1 73 80 27 95 15 50 19 80
3 63 40 15 70 13 40 21 90
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APPENDIX D
RAW AND PERCENTILE SCORE DATA RECEIVED BY CONTROL GROUP ON LEB-THORPB 

OCCUPATIONAL INTEREST INVENTORY

TOTAL VERBAL MANIPULATIVE COMPUTATIONAL
RAW FBTfaEN- RAW PErcen- RaW PEROSK- T O W  F2WUWZ
SCORE TILE SCORE TILE SCORE TILE SCORE TILE

SCORE SCORE SCORE SCORE

a 68 60 11 60 7 10 9 30
b 74 80 13 60 15 50 5 10
c 85 99 24 90 14 40 24 95
d 81 95 24 90 14 40 23 90
e 81 95 14 70 10 30 17 70
f 53 10 24 90 14 . 40 21 90
g 79 90 24 90 14 40 16 60
h 74 80 18 80 9 20 22 90
1 78 90 9 50 9 20 16 60
3 73 80 24 90 10 30 20 80
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